
IQAC DDUC <iqacdducollege@gmail.com>

Feedback from Parents 

IQAC Deen Dayal Upadhyaya College, Univ of Delhi <iqacdducollege@gmail.com> Sat, Jun 1, 2019 at 8:48 PM
To: anil kumar <du.ddu.anil@gmail.com>, Deepa Kamra <deepakamra.dse@gmail.com>, Dr Ravinder Kaur
<ravdduc@gmail.com>, Abha Wadhwa <abha67@gmail.com>, "Dr. Anand Saxena" <anand040564@yahoo.com>, "Dr.
Anek Goel" <anek@rediffmail.com>, "Dr. Anita Gulati" <a22.gulati@gmail.com>, "Dr. Anita Rani"
<anitarani.taluja@gmail.com>, "Dr. Anju Aggarwal" <anju56ind@yahoo.com>, Anubha Mukherji
<anubhamukherji@yahoo.com>, "Dr. Anurag Mishra" <anurag_cse2003@yahoo.com>, "Dr. Arpita Sharma"
<asharma@ddu.du.ac.in>, Avnindra Singh <avni.physics@gmail.com>, charu kalra <c.kalra@rediffmail.com>,
Chayannika Singh <chayannika@gmail.com>, "Dr. Chetna Angrish" <chetna_du@rediffmail.com>, "Dr. Deepak Jain"
<djain@ddu.du.ac.in>, "Dr. Deepak Sehgal" <rxfinanzlab@gmail.com>, "Dr. Hem Chand Jain"
<hemchandjain@yahoo.co.in>, "Dr. Himanshu Prasad Roy" <himanshuroy1@yahoo.co.in>, "Dr. Jayini Adhayapak"
<jayiniadhyapak@yahoo.com>, Jyoti Singh <jyotichemdduc@gmail.com>, KAPIL BOHRA <kapchembohra@gmail.com>,
"Dr. K.K. Jha" <kkjha27@yahoo.com>, "Dr. Krishna Bansal" <krishnabansal111@gmail.com>, Kulvinder Singh
<kulvinder.physics@gmail.com>, "Dr. Lathika Nair" <lathika110@yahoo.co.in>, "Dr. Mahaveer"
<mahaveergenwa@yahoo.com>, Mamta Nigam <nigam.mamta@gmail.com>, Manoj Saxena
<saxenamanoj77@gmail.com>, "Dr. Monika Bansal" <monikabansal30@gmail.com>, "Dr. Mukesh Kumar"
<vermamukeshk@yahoo.com>, "Dr. Neeraj Tyagi" <drneeraj_tyagi@yahoo.co.in>, "Dr. Nisha Rana"
<nisharana99@rediffmail.com>, Nityananda Agasti <nnagasti@gmail.com>, kabir verma
<verma_nupur123@rediffmail.com>, P L Meena <plmeena@gmail.com>, "Dr. Paramjeet Kaur Bedi"
<pkbedi@yahoo.co.in>, "Dr. Poonam Garg" <poonamgarg_68@yahoo.co.in>, poonam kasturi
<kasturipoonam71@gmail.com>, Poonam Suri <poonamverma.suri@gmail.com>, "P.K Jha"
<pkjha.physics@gmail.com>, "Dr. Pramesh Ratnakar" <prameshratnakar@gmail.com>, Priya Goel
<pwpriya@gmail.com>, Radha Madhav Bharadwaj <rm_bharadwaj@yahoo.co.in>, Rajkumari Sanayaima
<sana.rajk@gmail.com>, "Dr. Rajni Bala" <r_dagar@yahoo.com>, "Dr. Rakesh Kumar"
<saini_rakeshindia@yahoo.co.in>, Rampal Rana <rprana@gmail.com>, "Dr. Ratna" <ratnadevyani@yahoo.co.in>,
Ratnesh Saxena <ratnesh65@gmail.com>, "Dr. Ravinder Kaur" <ravsuk2002@yahoo.com>, reema chhabra
<drreemachhabra@gmail.com>, reeta gautam <gautam.rita@gmail.com>, "Dr. Renu Aggarwal"
<renu_aggarwal@ymail.com>, "Dr. Renu Solanki" <renu_slnk@yahoo.co.in>, Rohith P <p.rohith@gmail.com>,
Sachchidanand Tripathi <snt191@gmail.com>, "Dr. Sachin Mittal" <mittal_sachindr@rediffmail.com>, Sangeeta Mohan
<doctorsangeetamohan@gmail.com>, doc sangeeta Talwar <docsangeeta.chem@gmail.com>, Sanjay Pant
<sanjpant@gmail.com>, Sanjay Tandon <tandonsanjay66@gmail.com>, "Dr. Savita Gahlaut"
<savita_gahlaut@yahoo.com>, Savita Gautam <savitagautam15@gmail.com>, shailly anand
<shailly.anand@gmail.com>, "Dr. Shalini Bhatia" <shalini_bhatia@yahoo.com>, "Dr. Shashi Saxena"
<shashi.chemistry@gmail.com>, "Dr. Sudha Arora" <arorasudha@rediffmail.com>, sudhir verma <sv_du@yahoo.co.in>,
sujata khatri <khatri.sujata@gmail.com>, Sujata Sinha <sujatasinha1009@gmail.com>, "Dr. Suman Bala Manchanda"
<manchandasuman@yahoo.com>, Sunil Kumar <amritsarsk@gmail.com>, sunny manohar
<sunnymanohar85@gmail.com>, Suresh Garg <skgargdr9@gmail.com>, "Dr. Vandana Gupta"
<vandana_66dduc@yahoo.co.in>, Varnika Bhatia <varnikabhatia@yahoo.com>, "Dr. Veena Jain"
<veenaace@yahoo.com>, "Dr. Vinod Kumar" <binnae_vinod@yahoo.com>, "Dr. Virender Thukral"
<virenderthukral@yahoo.co.in>, "Dr. Virendra Kumar Gautam" <vkgautam2001@gmail.com>, yogieta s Mehra
<yogieta@gmail.com>, jyotishman kalita <jyotishman.kalita@gmail.com>, lalit kumar <manavlit85@gmail.com>, "Mr.
Pawan Kr. Jain" <pknm1@yahoo.co.in>, Vipin Meena <v.meena1987@gmail.com>, Anuja soni <30.anuja@gmail.com>,
"Ms. Pratima" <pratima_ajit@yahoo.com>, Nitin Luthra <nitinluthra29@gmail.com>, Amanpreet Singh
<aman06singh@gmail.com>, Sandeep Jaggi <sandeepamrit@gmail.com>, Sangita K <sangitamkumar@gmail.com>,
Shweta Wadhera <shweta.du@gmail.com>, vinayak nadir <sunitanadir@yahoo.co.in>, Amlendu Kumar
<amlendu.j2@gmail.com>, Amol Nerkar <amoldnerkar@gmail.com>, Ankit Rajpal <ankit30sep@gmail.com>, Anubhuti
Yadav <anubhutiyadav05@gmail.com>, Deepti Sehgal <deeptisehgal90@gmail.com>, Kamlesh Kumari
<biotechnano@gmail.com>, "Dr. Rashmi Gupta" <smsrashmigupta@gmail.com>, Inakshi goel <inakshi.nh@gmail.com>,
Meghna Aggarwal <drmeghna.aggarwal@gmail.com>, Ajit Singh <ajitsingh107@gmail.com>, "Mr. Dinesh Kumar"
<dinukumar680@gmail.com>, "Mr. Naveen Kumar" <naveennsitdelhi@gmail.com>, "Mr. Pramod Kumar"
<pramod_ipu@yahoo.co.in>, Sanjeet Kumar <sanjuonline1@gmail.com>, "Ms. Neha" <malik.neha1988@gmail.com>,
Vandana Sharma <vandana.env@gmail.com>, Preeti Patarwal <p06p05@gmail.com>, Rajan Gupta
<rgupta.cs.du@gmail.com>, Ranbeer Kumar <kumar.ranbeer@gmail.com>, Reena Yadav <yreena200@yahoo.com>,
Tarachand Prajapati <tara4chand@gmail.com>, Vaishali Kapoor <vaishali2489@gmail.com>, Nitumoni Kakati
<nitumonik@gmail.com>, Madhuri Varshney <madhuridwarka@gmail.com>, Rahul Singh <rahul.singh@bimtech.ac.in>
Cc: Ddu College <principaldducollege@gmail.com>, Sikander Aggarwal <saggarwal.ddu@gmail.com>, Dducollege
<dducollegeoffice@gmail.com>, DDU COLLEGE <dducollegeacctts@gmail.com>, Hari Kumar <hari8563@gmail.com>,
"Dr. Abhijeet Sinha" <sinhaabhijeet@yahoo.com>, Kulvinder Singh <kulvinder.physics@gmail.com>

Dear All

Kindly see the response from the Parents regarding Feedback of our college



1.     The college is one of the best college of Delhi University and is best with its new building in Dwarka. I
am lucky to have my child studies in this college. As I know the other colleges in Delhi University as I had
studied in SGTB Khalsa monrning college and Ramjas College in my study period from 1983 to 1987.
2.     PLACEMENT PROBLEM
3.     Punctuality of teachers and administrative
4.     Increase placement agency
5.     Sports is an segment that can be improve. Adminstration can be improve . Admin gate must be open
on time. I often see the carelessness of admin.
6.     The library should be open after college hours also
7.     Poor administration especially hostel administration
8.     Canteen n library to improve. Moral n psychology development classes with yoga training. Hostel with
a.c. n with reasonable fee structure.
9.     Cooperation with physically disabled children is excellent. KEEP IT UP.
10.  College timings is not correct as girls who r from Delhi bt from very far...So for her, timing of college is
not good. As u know that bus services also not good. Child has to wait for min 20min to board in bus....Pls
make changes in off timings of college, if possible. Otherwise all r good, great satisfaction achieved.
Thanku
11.  Office time should be convenient for students.
12.  The College needs to improve on their Ranking in terms of Campus Placements ,invite excellent
companies by increasing your visibility and help place your students well . Today also in terms of
Placement Shaheed Sukhdev is at Top
13.  no remarks
14.  Best college in South cami
15.  Worst college ever
16.  Need to improve on teaching and teachers shouldnt be biased towards child in giving marks,like a
teacher Mrs Renu Aggarwal was baised towards my child
17.  You can improve canteen.
18.  Hostel facilities is good. But it can be excellent with some more efforts. Like regular newspaper was
supposed to be provided but not provided to residents. Proper fruits should be given as they are in their
growing age. Rest things are satisfactory. College facilities are excellent.
19.  Nil
20.  Career Counselling and Co curricular and extracurricular activities to be inducted at a greater extent.
Regular Teacher Evaluation to be done through a third party. Canteen to be developed with regular quality
checking by a third party and to be subsidised. Scholarship and other motivational amenities to be added.
Administrative staff to be more cooperative and friendly. One dedicated phone line to be kept for parents to
be attended by a senior administrative staff. Shops for photocopies and print out, shop for stationary items
& books, First aid and bank ATM / bank extension counter facilities to be added in campus
Students'feedback on Performance evaluation for administrative staff and department to be introduced
21.  Diploma in GERMANY Education required or my daughter has to visit other college
22.  College should have seat in MSc zoology.
23.  Library should be opened till 8pm Classes should be taken regularly by teachers.
24.  Please conduct personality grooming for students
25.  Weekly / Monthly reports i.e. attendance, timing of classes (which attended & would be attended), any
other reports of the students would be given to the parents through SMS or Email.
26.  Admin office staff problem
27.  Excellent service
28.  Pls. keep on & Maintained these facilities for future also

With regards

Dr. Manoj Saxena
(Coordinator-IQAC)
Associate Professor
Department of Electronics
Deen Dayal Upadhyaya College
University of Delhi
Dwarka Sector-3, New Delhi 110078
Mobile: 09968393104


